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Cold goodsmanufacturers and logistics service providers are two essential groups of players in the goods safety issue in cold chains
under the administration or inspection of governments and various stakeholders, including customers and final consumers. In
this research, we applied the evolutionary game theory to examine the behavioral strategies of manufacturers and logistics service
providers, while we formulated the governments and various other stakeholders’ impacts by contracted subsidy and penalty. First,
we developed an evolutionary game theory model of the interaction between manufacturers and logistics service providers. *en,
we examined the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) of the manufacturers and logistics service providers under various constraints.
Finally, we used simulation to demonstrate the impact of combinations of various parameters on the ESS and evolutionary paths.
*e results showed that the behavior strategies of the manufacturers and logistics service providers are interleaved and affected by
the parameters in the developed model. We analyzed the ESSs and evolutionary paths by considering profits of the cold goods, the
cold chain logistics costs, mainly the additional profits and costs of sharing information, and the subsidy and penalty regulated by
contracts and governments. By tuning the parameters for numerical studies, we can find that the subsidy and penalty are essential
for the cold chain manufactures and logistics service providers to adopt the information-sharing strategy, while the cost of the
strategy and the profit of them constrains the positivity. Although, besides instant costs and profits, the information-sharing
strategy can add values to cold chains in the long run, the administrators must consider the two populations of players and
advocate them to adopt the information-sharing strategy consistently by using optimal policies.

1. Introduction

In cold chains, safety problems of fresh goods frequently
happen because of the temperature out of control, especially in
the logistics processes [1]. Economically, the temperature is not
well controlled due to technology investment and cost reasons.
In the context of food quality and safety, the stakeholders in
cold chains believe that it is beneficial to visualize the cold
chains based on the information transparency technologies and
mechanisms [2]. Besides, the increasing degree of information
transparency helps the administration of the cold chain by the
stakeholders and the related governmental departments.

In cold chains, the manufacturers, as cold food suppliers
and specialized logistics service providers, are two relevant

stakeholders. *e logistics service providers usually un-
dertake the transportation and warehousing processes from
the manufacturers to the customers (typically retailers or
final consumers). Generally, the manufacturers will make
contracts with the logistics service providers to maintain the
temperature during the whole logistics process so that they
can control the food quality. *e logistics service providers
should share the information in the logistics processes to the
manufacturers and related government departments, even
the related customers and final consumers. So, various
sensors, wireless sensor networks, and even the Internet of
things should be applicable in the logistics facilities and
devices [1, 3]. By these technologies and devices, the tem-
perature and other quality-related information can be
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sensed, transported, and shared. However, different logistics
operators may use different technologies, and the infor-
mation transparency degree is affected by various factors.
Notably, the manufacturers usually outsource the logistics
processes to various local companies, which makes the in-
formation less transparent. Besides, some companies may
hesitate to share information due to distrust and competi-
tion. On the manufacturer’s and customer’s sides, infor-
mation transparency is a crucial way to inspect the
temperature status and administrate the distributive logistics
processes.

To study this dilemma and the mutual interactions
between the manufacturers and logistics service providers in
cold chains, an evolutionary game [4, 5] is used to formulate
the information transparency mechanisms. We consider the
manufacturers and logistics service providers as two pop-
ulations with dynamic interactions, while the evolutionary
game models are capable of studying the dynamics between
populations. *e manufacturers and logistics service pro-
viders adjust the strategies according to the feedbacks in the
cold chain markets. We studied the penalty and various
interference costs and returns in the context of contracts
between manufacturers and logistics service providers
without considering the third-party coordination organi-
zations. However, the related government departments and
industrial organizations can regulate the business in the cold
chain, primarily due to food safety issues.

*is study contributes to the literature in the following
aspects. First, although some studies have examined infor-
mation transparency or information sharing issues in lo-
gistics [6], cold chain logistics is not studied. However, the
temperature control features the cold chain, especially for
safety problems [1], and so the information transparency
incurs additional investment and administration. Mean-
while, the evolutionary game is an essential tool to examine
the behavior strategy of information transparency [7] in the
context of cold chains. Second, some pioneering studies have
examined the technologies, devices, operations, and even
information systems for cold chain logistics [8], while they
did not investigate the dynamics among the main stake-
holders (here manufacturers and logistics service providers).
An evolutionary game model contributes to analyzing such
dynamics. *ird, although many pioneering studies using
evolutionary games in supply chains provide useful refer-
ences for this study, the administrators must consider the
costs and benefits induced by temperature control tech-
nologies and processes and governments’ different roles to
extend these existing studies to cold chains.

In the following sections, we firstly review the studies
related to information transparency, cold chain logistics, and
evolutionary games in supply chains. *en, we elucidate the
research problem with the assumptions in Section 3. Section
4 developed formulations and model analysis. In Section 5,
we conduct numerical studies. Section 6 concludes the study.

2. Related Studies

2.1. Information Transparency in Logistics. To inspect and
manage the temperature-controlled cold chains, the

stakeholders must provide the relation information inter-
faces connected with the logistics facilities and devices.
Information transparency is a concept to represent the
easiness of accessing the information shared among the
stakeholders in the cold chain. However, we can seldom find
the researches in the context of cold chain logistics, while the
communities of logistics and supply chains have published
some pioneering studies.

In Table 1, we reviewed the pioneering studies on lo-
gistics information transparency in three dimensions. First,
information transparency coincides with information
sharing. In the “Issue” column, “RFID” is a hot topic, es-
pecially from several years ago.*e Internet of*ings (IoTs)
plays an essential role in information transparency in lo-
gistics and supply chains, including cold chains. Investments
and risks have been identified and studied because invest-
ments in technologies and devices must pay the value in-
formation transparency. *e “Stakeholders” mainly include
the members in supply chains and the governments. In
Table 1, two studies examine the logistics service providers
[6, 19] in the context of supply chains.

2.2. Cold Chain Logistics. A cold chain is a temperature-
controlled supply chain, where the technologies, devices,
and management systems play essential roles in the pro-
cesses of the cold chain. Logistics makes the cold chain
temperature control much complicate because the facilities
and processes are usually distributive and undertaken by
various stakeholders and even outsourcing.*e industry has
developed the technology aspect of the cold chain well,
notably including refrigerators and power technologies. *e
information and system aspects are highly related to this
study. In Table 2, we reviewed the studies to present the
typical issues examined in the literature and the methods
used. We classify the issues into three categories: operations
research, operations management, and systems. In cold
chain systems, sustainability and safety issues are increas-
ingly concerned. Furthermore, we classify the issues into
logistics problems and supply chain problems. *e research
methods include assessment, optimization algorithms,
empirical and case studies, and review.

2.3. Evolutionary Games in Supply Chain Studies.
Evolutionary game is a tool to study the dynamic evolu-
tionary strategies between two interacted populations by
establishing and analyzing the replicator dynamic systems.
*e pioneering studies have developed evolutionary games
for policymaking problems and the behavior strategies of
interreacted stakeholders. Although the evolutionary game
is also widely used to study the supply chain, the cold chain is
seldom examined by it. *erefore, in Table 3, 12 studies in
supply chain management (SCM) are reviewed. Mainly the
issues and the interacted populations are summarized. In the
studied issues, most papers studied sustainability (also in-
cluding green, low carbon, and remanufacturing behavior
strategies), while these papers also examined the risk and
knowledge-sharing issues. *e populations involved mainly
include production supply chain members (typically
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manufacturers, suppliers, and retailers) and governments.
*ese studies do not study logistics service providers or
other entities related to logistics.

3. Problem Description and Assumptions

3.1. Problem Description. As estimated by [52], the global
cold chain market will probably reach approximately USD
269.61 billion by 2024, growing at a CAGR of around 7.5%
between 2018 and 2024. *e cold chain is a system for the
management and transportation of temperature-sensitive
products through refrigerated and thermal methods of
packaging. A cold chain is a temperature-controlled supply
chain from the manufacturers of the cold goods to final

customers. Unlike other goods, cold chain goods are per-
ishable and sensitive to temperature changes. So, cold chain
logistics is not just a process of warehousing and trans-
portation. Its validity involves innovative technologies,
devices, and managerial systems to ensure temperature
control and maintenance in the whole logistics process.
Simultaneously, the natures of the cold chain goods are
different and demand different temperature control tech-
nologies, methods, and devices, which involve knowledge
transfer from the manufacturers to the logistics service
providers.

In a cold chain, various stakeholders are involved. *e
manufacturers and logistics service providers are two roles
strictly related to ensuring the cold chain goods quality and
the key players in temperature control. In the logistics
scenarios, from the manufacturers to the final customers, the
cold goods are stored and transported through various
warehouses and containers by trucks, trains, ships, and other
means. *erefore, it is challenging to manage the time-
varying status of cold goods when the cold chain is not
transparent. In the cold chain, the individual logistics service
suppliers can apply various technologies and devices to
control the temperature, while these devices are not well
connected. So, it is beneficial for the logistics service pro-
vider to connect the logistics processes (even devices) when
the information acquired by these processes is shared, at
least in the cold chain. Although the devices and their
collected data may even be not credible and traceable, the
information transparency degree deduced by information
sharing in the cold chain is a way to manage the cold goods’
temperature. As analyzed above, technology and devise
investments contribute to the additional costs of logistics.
When the investment costs still restrict the whole industry,
the tradeoff and evolutionary games between the manu-
facturers and logistics service providers may determine the
development tendency of the cold chain ecosystem. In the

Table 1: Studies in logistics information transparency.

Study Issue Stakeholders Method

[9] Information integration and profitability Manufacturers, retailers Conceptual
model

[10] Information sharing, supply uncertainty, and demand
volatility Manufacturer, retailers Simulation

[11] Role of information sharing in SCE Vendors, retailers Case study
[12] Information flows in SCEs Buyers, suppliers Data analysis
[13] RFID investment SCE Survey
[14] RFID-enabled business intelligence Manufacturers, distributors IS
[15] Information sharing and investment in procurement Suppliers, buyers Game model
[8] RFID information sharing and exchanging Governments, enterprises IS
[16] RFID investment risk and gain reallocation SCE Risk assessment

[17] Information sharing, environmental and economic
benefits Manufacturers, suppliers Inventory model

[18] Information linkages with retailers Multinational companies and retailers Case study
[19] Information sharing of VMI TPL, its customer Inventory model
[20] Information sharing and safety traceability Producers, distributors, and ordinary users IS

[6] Blockchain and information sharing Manufacturer, supplier, and logistics service
integrator Stackelberg game

[21] Food traceability Farmers, traders, and consumers Case study
Note. IS� information system; RFID� radio frequency identification; SCE� supply chain enterprises; TPL� third-party logistics.

Table 2: Studies in cold chain logistics.

Study Issues Methods
[22] Performance evaluation Assessment
[23] Logistics competence AHP, FCE
[24] Distribution network GA
[25] VRPTW GA
[26] Sustainable distribution MILP
[27] Disruption management Partial least squares
[28] Perishable product Empirical study
[29] Data-driven decision-making Review
[30] Recommender systems Heuristics algorithm
[31] Value-added service Case study
[32] Distribution optimization PSO
[33] Integrated IRP GSAA
[34] Sustainability Graph theory
[35] Distribution optimization GA
[36] Vehicle routing problem Heuristics algorithm
Notes. AHP� analytic hierarchy process; FCE� fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation; GA� genetic algorithm; GSAA� genetic simulated annealing
algorithm; IRP� inventory routing problem; MILP�mixed-integer linear
program; PSO� particle swarm optimization; VRPTW� vehicle routing
problem with time windows.
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following study, we employ an evolutionary game to study
the information transparency mechanisms between these
two key stakeholders (manufacturers and logistics service
providers) in a cold chain.

On the side of logistics service providers, to organize the
temperature-controlled cold chain logistics processes, the
following information is beneficial: the food status (original
temperature and quality), the refrigerator technologies
suitable for the food, and the restrict time and temperature
standards allowed for food package handlings for ware-
housing and transshipment [3]. *e stakeholders can ne-
gotiate possible other demands in the contracts for ensuring
food quality in logistics. *ese information aspects affect the
costs and efficiencies of logistics, and so the risks and profits
are different from the logistics service providers. Well-
controlled information transparency in cold chains incurs
increasing costs and responsibilities to the manufacturers
and logistics service providers.

As analyzed above, in cold chains, information trans-
parency incurs two-sided effects. On the one side, information
transparency can increase food safety and satisfaction degrees
by propelling companies to share their information related to
temperature control by using various advanced refrigerator
and information technologies. On the other side, information
sharing for increasing information transparency incurs
technology investment and management costs, operations
risks, and possible competitions [53]. *erefore, it is a di-
lemma for companies to increase information transparency in
the whole cold chain industry. Various food safety events
frequently happen, while the cold chain technologies and
markets are developing very fast at the same time [27].

3.2. Model Assumption. In the context of evolutionary
games, cold chain manufacturers and logistics service
providers are two distinct groups of companies as two
populations of players. *e individual player in a population
behaves under the affection of other players in the same
population. *ey will stimulate each other. *e mutual
interactions between the players from the two populations
will directly affect the behaviors of the two players and, thus,

as a whole affect the populations’ behaviors [54]. *e in-
dividuals in the same population can share behavior in-
formation in a manner of cooperation.

In cold chains, as for information transparency, man-
ufacturers and logistics service providers may cooperate and
not cooperate in propelling information sharing. *e pos-
sibilities of adopting the cooperation strategy are denoted by
x and y (x, y ∈ [0, 1]) for the two populations; inversely, the
possibilities of not adopting the cooperation strategy are
(1 − x) and (1 − y). In an evolutionary game, these possi-
bilities evolve and present dynamics.

In cold chain logistics, advocating information transpar-
ency incurs an additional cost (denoted by C) for the infra-
structures of sensors, communication networks, and
application systems. *e logistics service provider may obtain
the additional profit (denoted by P) due to market acceptance.
When a manufacturer does not share information, the unit
profit of cold goods production is πA, while the logistics service
provider can just manage the cold chain by general cold chain
practices. *e logistics service provider can obtain the profit
(πB), when the company does not choose the strategy of
cooperation. When the manufacturer and the logistics service
provider cooperate closely, they can obtain profit P from the
market, and they can undertake the costC cooperatively. In the
cooperation (information sharing for information transpar-
ency) strategy in the evolutionary game, when one player
shares information while another does, a penalty (denoted by
F) will incur to the one that does not choose cooperation;
simultaneously, the one choosing to share information will
obtain a subsidy V. *e penalty and subsidy mechanisms can
be contracted and administrated by the governments.

Information transparency will benefit the stakeholders in
the cold chains, including customers and administration
departments. So, the improvement of food safety due to
information transparency may result in the readjusting of
the market. *e administrators should reallocate the in-
duced surplus of the additional profit between the manu-
facturer and the logistics service provider. *e amount
allocated to the manufacturer is denoted by a proportion, α
(α ∈ [0, 1]); thus, the logistics service provider can obtain
(1 − α). Simultaneously, the cost also will be allocated to the

Table 3: Studies of evolutionary games in supply chain management.

Study Issues Populations
[37] Behavior strategies triggering green practices Producers, retailers
[38] Remanufacturing closed-loop supply chain Manufacturers, retailers
[39] Green SCM diffusion Governors, enterprises
[40] Long-term green purchasing relationships Suppliers, manufacturers
[41] Energy source selection Government, power plants
[42] Low-carbon investment strategies Suppliers, manufacturers
[43] Financial risk cooperation behaviors Suppliers, manufacturers
[44] Sustainability and government intervention Governors, producers
[45] Wholesale-retail pricing strategies Manufacturer, retailers
[46] Cooperation relationships and tendency Constructors, suppliers
[47] Remanufacturers competing for leadership Manufacturers, retailers
[48] Green investment strategies with subsidy Manufacturers, suppliers
[49] Low-carbon behaviors, strategies, and policies Retailers, manufacturers
[50] Knowledge-sharing behavior and alliance Construction enterprises
[51] Green production and financial intervention Suppliers, manufacturers, and governments
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manufacturer (β) and the logistics service provider (1 − β),
β ∈ [0, 1]. *e values of (α, β) will affect the evolutionary
tendencies of the game and should be negotiated in practice.

4. Formulations and Model Analysis

4.1. Payoff Matrix. Considering the assumptions and no-
tations elucidated in Section 3.2, the payoff matrix between
the cold chain manufacturer and logistics service provider is
presented in Table 4. *e additional cost and profit are
reallocated to the players when at least one player chooses
the cooperation for information sharing in the information
transparency mechanisms.

4.2. Replicator Dynamic System. Based on the payoff matrix
(Table 1), the average profit obtained by the cold chain
manufacturers when the cooperation strategy (denoted by Fco)
is dominant is computed as (1). Similarly, the average profit of
the manufacturers when cooperation is adopted (Fnoco) is
formulated by (2). Synthesizing (1) and (2), the average profit
obtained by the manufacturer (F) is formulated by (3). *en,
the replicator dynamic equation of themanufacturers adopting
the cooperation strategy is formulated by (4):

Fco � y πA + αP − βC(  +(1 − y) πA − βC + V( , (1)

Fnoco � y πA − F(  +(1 − y) πA( , (2)

F � xFco +(1 − x)Fnoco, (3)

F(x) �
dx

dt
� x Fco − F(  � x(1 − x) Fco − Fnoco 

� x(1 − x)[(αP − V + F)y − βC + V].

(4)

Like (1)–(4), the logistics service provider’s average
profits when it adopts cooperation and non-cooperation
strategies (Eco and Enoco) are formulated by (5) and (6). So,
the overall average profit (E) is computed by (7). *us, the
replicator dynamic equation (E(y)) is given in (8):

Eco � x πB +(1 − α)P − (1 − β)C( 

+(1 − x) πB − (1 − β)C+V( ,

(5)

Enoco � x πB − F( +(1 − x) EB( , (6)

E � yEco +(1 − y)Enoco, (7)

E(y) �
dy

dt
� y Eco − E(  � y(1 − y)[x((1 − α)P − V+F)

− (1 − β)C+V].

(8)

4.3. Evolutionary EquilibriumPoint. Combining (4) and (5),
we developed a replicator dynamic system in (9). *e values
of x and y of an evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) should
meet F(x) � F(y) � 0 in (9). Under these two equations, we

can obtain two groups of ESS as (10) and (11). We then can
derive five equilibrium points (EPs) from the dynamic
system (9) in the domain s � (x, y) | 0≤ x, y≤ 1 . *ese EPs
are denoted by E1(0, 0), E2(0, 1), E3(1, 0), E4(1, 1),
E5(x∗, y∗), x∗ ∈ [0, 1], andy∗ ∈ [0, 1]:

F(x) � x(1 − x)[(αP − V + F)y − βC + V],

E(y) � y(1 − y)[x((1 − α)P − V + F) − (1 − β)C + V],

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(9)

x1 � 0,

x2 � 1,

y∗ �
βC − V

αP − V + F
,

(10)

y1 � 0,

y2 � 1,

x∗ �
(1 − β)C − V

(1 − α)P − V + F
.

(11)

4.4. ESS Analysis. We analyze the equilibrium points’ sta-
bility by using the stability of the Jacobian matrix of the
replicator dynamic system. Firstly, we derive the Jacobian
matrix (denoted by J) in (12). *e determinant (detJ) and
trace (tr J) of J are then computed in (13) and (14) indi-
vidually. *e equilibrium points satisfying detJ> 0, tr J< 0{ }

are stable points of the replicator dynamic system. *e detJ
and tr J of the five equilibrium points are computed as
Table 5 by using (13) and (14):

J �

zF(x)

zx

zF(x)

zy

zE(y)

zx

zE(y)

zy

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

zF(x)

zx
� (1 − 2x)[(αP − V + F)y − βC + V],

zF(x)

zy
� (αP − V + F)x(1 − x),

zE(y)

zx
� ((1 − α)P − V + F)y(1 − y),

zE(y)

zy
� (1 − 2y)[x((1 − α)P − V + F) − (1 − β)C + V],

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(12)

det J � (1 − 2x)[(αP − V + F)y − βC + V]

· (1 − 2y)[x((1 − α)P − V + F) − (1 − β)C + V]

− (αP − V + F)x(1 − x)((1 − α)P − V + F)y(1 − y),

(13)
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tr J � (1 − 2x)[(αP − V + F)y − βC + V] +(1 − 2y)

· [x((1 − α)P − V + F) − (1 − β)C + V].
(14)

(1) E1(0, 0) is an ESS when
(− βC + V)[− (1 − β)C + V]> 0; 2V − C< 0  is met.
Because of − βC + V≤ 0 and − (1 − β)C + V≤ 0, we
can obtain V< βC and V< (1 − β)C. It indicates that
when the subsidy cannot compensate for the co-
operation cost, the cold chain manufacturer and the
logistics service provider will give up the cooperation
by sharing information.

(2) E2(1, 0) is an ESS when − (− βC + V) ((1 − α)P −

(1 − β)C + F)> 0; (1 − α)P + βC + F − (1 − β)C − V

< 0}, we can deduce that βC − V≤ 0; (1 − α)

P − (1 − β)C + F≤ 0}. So, V> βC and (1 − β)C>
(1 − α)P + F. Under this ESS, the cold chain man-
ufacturer undertakes less cost; the logistics service
provider obtains minor profit. Comparatively, α is
big, while β is small.

(3) E3(0, 1) is an ESS when − (αP + F − βC) (− (1 −

β)C + F)> 0; αP − V + F< 0} is met. Setting
− αP − F + βC≤ 0; − (− (1 − β)C + F)≤ 0 , we can
get βC> αP + F; F> (1 − β)C . Under this ESS, β is
small and α is big, while the subsidy V should be big
comparatively.

(4) E4(1, 1) is an ESS when − (αP + F − βC) − ((1 − α)

P + F − (1 − β)C)> 0; C − 2F − P< 0} is met. When
− (αP + F − βC)< 0 and − ((1 − α)P + F− (1 − β)C)

< 0, we can get βC< αP + F and (1 − β)C

< (1 − α)P + F. In this ESS, β is big. So, the cold
chain manufacturer undertakes more cost than the
additional profit and the penalty paid by the logistics
service providers; the cost undertaken by the logistics
service provider is also beyond the profit and the
penalty paid by the logistics service providers. Two
times of additional profit and subsidy are more
significant than the cost of information sharing.

We classify the studies on the ESSs into four parts in
Tables 6–9 considering the inequalities between V and βC

and the inequalities between V and (1 − β)C.

(1) Category 1: V< βC and V< (1 − β)C

(1) In Category 1.1, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy
cannot compensate for the cost of information
sharing to themanufacturers and logistics service
providers. *e information-sharing cost of the
logistics service providers is higher than the
additional profit and penalty (obtained from the
manufacturers when they do not adopt the co-
operation strategy). In summary, the subsidy is
low, the profit is low, the information-sharing
cost is high, and the penalty to the non-coop-
eration strategy is low. An ESS exists, E2(0, 0),
and both players will give up the cooperation of
sharing information.

(2) In Category 1.2, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. For the manu-
facturers and logistics service providers, the cost
of sharing information is high, while the subsidy,
the additional profit deduced by information
sharing, and the penalty cost deduced by non-
cooperation are low. Here, the ESS is E2(0, 0).
*us, both players will give up the cooperation
strategy.

(3) In Category 1.3, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. For both players,
the cost of sharing information, the subsidy, and
the penalty cost of non-cooperation strategy are
all low. Affected by the additional profit P, two
ESSs will occur: E2(0, 0) and E4(1, 1). *e
players will choose cooperation or non-cooper-
ation strategies according to the additional profit.

(4) In Category 1.4, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. For both players,
the cost of sharing information and the subsidy is

Table 5: *e detJ and tr J of the five equilibrium points.

EP detJ tr J

E1(0, 0) (− βC + V)[− (1 − β)C + V] 2V − C

E2(1, 0) − (− βC + V)((1 − α)P − (1 − β)C + F) (1 − α)P + βC + F − (1 − β)C − V

E3(0, 1) (αP + F − βC)(− )(− (1 − β)C + F) − αP + βC − (1 − β)C

E4(1, 1) − (αP + F − βC) − ((1 − α)P + F − (1 − β)C) C − 2F − P

E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0
Note. Δ � − [(1 − β)C − V](((1 − α)P + F − (1 − β)C)/((1 − α)P − V + F))[βC − V]((αP + F − βC)/(αP − V + F)).

Table 4: Payoff matrix.

Logistics service provider
Cooperation (y) Non-cooperation (1 − y)

Manufacturer
Cooperation (x)

πA + αP − βC πA − βC + V

πB + (1 − α)P − (1 − β)C πB − F

Non-cooperation (1 − x)
πA − F πA

πB − (1 − β)C + V πB
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low. Affected by the additional profit P, two ESSs
emerge, E2(0, 0) and E4(1, 1). So, the players will
choose cooperation or non-cooperation strate-
gies according to the additional profit.

(5) In Category 1.5, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. For the manu-
facturers, the cost of sharing information is high;
however, for the logistics service providers, this
cost, the subsidy, and the penalty of adopting the
non-cooperation strategy are low. An ESS exists,
E2(0, 1).

(6) In Category 1.6, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. Comparing with
(5), the penalty cost increases, resulting in two
ESSs, E1(0, 0) and E3(0, 1).

(2) Category 2: V< βC and V> (1 − β)C

(1) In Category 2.1, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. Here, the subsidy
to the manufacturers is low, and the cost of
sharing information is also low. However, the
subsidy to the logistics service providers is high
as well as the cost of sharing information. When
the penalty of non-cooperation is also low, both
players behave by waiting and following the
other ones. So, no ESS exists.

(2) In Category 2.2, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e logistics
service providers can get a high subsidy that is
higher than the cost of sharing information. So,
they will choose the cooperation strategy.

Table 6: Local stability analysis (V< βC and V< (1 − β)C).

No. Figure Constraints EP det J tr J State

1 Figure 1(a)

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

2#

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

3 Figure 1(b)

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

4#

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

5 Figure 1(c)

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

6 Figure 1(d)

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

7 Figure 1(e)

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ ESS

8 Figure 1(f )

V< βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + − ESS
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ

Note. #� the constraints conflict with each other.
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However, to the manufacturers, the subsidy is
lower than the cost of sharing information; the
cost of sharing information is even less than the
sum of the additional profit of sharing infor-
mation and the penalty paid by the logistics
service providers. So, the manufacturers will not
choose the cooperation strategy.

(3) In Category 2.3, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e cost of
sharing information to the manufacturers is low;
the additional profits of sharing information are
all high for the two players. So, the manufac-
turers and logistics service providers will both
choose the cooperation strategy. An ESS exists,
E4(1, 1).

(4) In Category 2.4, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. *e penalty cost
of the non-cooperation strategy is at a high level.
If both players do not adopt the cooperation
strategy, the penalty costs will decrease their
profit. So, they will choose to adopt the coop-
eration strategy.

(5) In Category 2.5, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy to
the logistics service providers is higher and more
significant than the penalty of non-cooperation
strategy; the cost of sharing information and the
additional profit of sharing information are both
low. *erefore, they both will not adopt the
cooperation strategy, and so no ESS exists.

Table 7: Local stability analysis V< βC and V> (1 − β)C.

No. Figure Constraints EP detJ tr J State

1 Figure 2(a)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

2#

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

3 Figure 2(b)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

4#

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

5 Figure 2(c)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

6 Figure 2(d)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

7 Figure 2(e)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

8 Figure 2(f)

V< βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + + Instability point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

Note. #� the constraints conflict with each other.
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(6) In Category 2.6, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. *e penalty of
non-cooperation strategy increases. So, the lo-
gistics service providers adopting the coopera-
tion strategy will obtain higher profit from the
penalty when the manufacturers adopt the non-
cooperation strategy. To the manufacturers, the
subsidy cannot compensate for the cost of
sharing information. So, an ESS exists, E2(0, 1).

(3) Category 3: V> βC and V> (1 − β)C

(1) In Category 3.1, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. To the logistics
service providers, the subsidy of sharing infor-
mation is high and even higher than the cost of
sharing information. *e evolutionary tendency

depends on the additional profit of sharing in-
formation. *ere exists an ESS, E2(1, 0).

(2) In Category 3.2, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. Similarly, an ESS,
E2(1, 0) exists.

(3) In Category 3.3, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy is
higher than the cost of sharing information;
this cost of sharing information is low; si-
multaneously, the subsidy and additional profit
of sharing information are high; and the
penalty cost of the non-cooperation strategy is
low. So, for the manufacturers and logistics
service providers, adopting the cooperation
strategy will increase the total profit. So, the
ESS is E4(1, 1).

Table 8: Local stability analysis V> βC and V> (1 − β)C.

No. Figure Constraints EP detJ tr J State

1 Figure 3(a)

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

2#

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

3 Figure 3(b)

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

4#

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

5 Figure 3(c)

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

6 Figure 3(d)

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

7 Figure 3(e)

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

8 Figure 3(f )

V> βC, V> (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) + + Instability point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

Note. #� the constraints conflict with each other.
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(4) In Category 3.4, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. Comparing with
(3), the penalty of the non-cooperation strategy
increases. So, for the manufacturers, adopting
the cooperation strategy can avoid the penalty
and obtain a high subsidy and additional profit of
sharing information. *e ESS is to adopt the
cooperation strategy, namely, E4(1, 1).

(5) In Category 3.5, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy is
high, while the additional profit of sharing in-
formation is low. No ESS exists.

(6) In Category 3.6, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. *e additional
profit of cooperation strategy drops, while the

logistics service providers’ additional profit in-
creases. So, an ESS exists, E3(0, 1).

(4) Category 4: V> βC and V< (1 − β)C

(1) In Category 4.1, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. To the logistics
service providers, the cost of sharing information
is high, while the additional profit is low. Ad-
ditionally, to the manufacturers, the additional
profit of sharing information is high, and the
subsidy is higher than the cost of sharing in-
formation. So, to maximize the total profit, an
ESS exists, E2(1, 0).

(2) In Category 4.2, (1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy to

Table 9: Local stability analysis V> βC and V< (1 − β)C.

No. Figure Constraints EP detJ tr J State

1 Figure 4(a)

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

2#

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

3 Figure 4(b)

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

4#

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C> (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) + − ESS
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) + + Instability point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

5 Figure 4(c)

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + + Instability point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

6 Figure 4(d)

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC< αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) + − ESS
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

7 Figure 4(e)

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F< (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) − Saddle point

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

8#

V> βC, V< (1 − β)C E1(0, 0) − Saddle point
(1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F E2(1, 0) − Saddle point
βC> αP + F, F> (1 − β)C E3(0, 1) + − ESS

E4(1, 1) − Saddle point
E5(x∗, y∗) Δ 0

Note. #� the constraints conflict with each other.
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Figure 1: *e local stability of the evolutionary game V< βC and V< (1 − β)C.
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Figure 2: *e local stability of the evolutionary game V< βC and V> (1 − β)C.
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Figure 3: *e local stability of the evolutionary game V> βC and V> (1 − β)C.
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the manufacturers is higher than the cost of
sharing information. However, for the logis-
tics service providers, the subsidy is lower

than the cost of sharing information, and the
additional profit is also low. So, an ESS exists,
E2(1, 0).
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Figure 5: Evolutionary paths V< βC and V< (1 − β)C.
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Figure 6: Evolutionary paths V< βC and V> (1 − β)C.
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(3) In Category 4.3, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e additional
profit of sharing information increases, which
benefits both players. An ESS exists, E4(1, 1).

(4) In Category 4.4, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC< αP + F, and F> (1 − β)C. *e additional
profit of sharing information and the penalty
cost of non-cooperation both increase, which
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Figure 7: Evolutionary paths V> βC and V> (1 − β)C.
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Figure 8: Evolutionary paths V> βC and V< (1 − β)C.
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propels the manufacturers and logistics service
providers to adopt the cooperation strategy.
*erefore, an ESS exists, E4(1, 1).

(5) In Category 5.5, (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F,
βC> αP + F, and F< (1 − β)C. *e subsidy to
the logistics service providers is low, while the
subsidy to the manufacturers is high, but the
additional profit of sharing information is low.
Under these conditions, no ESS exists.

5. Numerical Study

In the developed evolutionary game model (see (1)–(14)),
eight parameters are involved [πA, πB, P, F, V, C, α, β]. In
Table 10, corresponding to the ESS analysis in Section 4.4, we
use four groups of settings to present different combinations
of these parameters. In this study, we use Matlab 2018 to
implement the models and depict the results.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

6.1.Discussion. In Section 4, we constructed an evolutionary
game model between the cold chain manufactures and lo-
gistics service providers for studying the impacts of infor-
mation transparency on safety. To demonstrate and examine
the model, we devised four categories with 23 groups of
parameters to represent various scenarios for numerical
experiments.

Figures 5(c), 5(d), 6(c), 6(d), 7(c), 7(d), 8(c), and 8(d)
depict the impacts of the constraints (1 − β)C< (1 − α)P + F

and βC< αP + F on the ESS and simulations. *e cold chain
manufacturers and logistics service providers will adopt the
information-sharing strategy with high probabilities. When
the right parts of the two constraints increase, the profits
deduced by information sharing are high, and so the
stakeholders can obtain much from the strategy. *e penalty
to the cold chain companies plays an important role in
pushing them to adopt the information-sharing strategy.

We consider the constraints V< βC and V< (1 − β)C in
the evolutionary game model. *e low subsidy will result
that the stakeholders give up the information sharing
strategy. We produced the numerical simulation results, as
presented in Figures 5(a)–5(e). *e probability of giving up
the information sharing strategy is high. When the gov-
ernments increase the subsidies, the stakeholders will be
active in adopting the information-sharing strategy. So, in
the developed model, the subsidy is an essential instrument
for advocating the information-sharing strategy.

*e costs undertaken by the cold chain companies are
harmful to them to adopt the information-sharing strategy.
When the governments can subsidize these costs, the
penalties are severe enough, and the companies have no
choice and will adopt the information-sharing strategy. We
depict the simulation results in Figures 7(a)–7(f) when
considering the constraints V> βC and V> (1 − β)C in the
evolutionary game model. It is beneficial for the cold chains
to find effective ways to reduce the costs for information
sharing technology and systems. *e governments should

support the companies to reduce these costs by policy-
making, technology innovation, and administration.

*e cold chain manufacturers and logistics service
providers may present different attitudes to the information
sharing strategy. *e cost of sharing information may be
beyond the subsidy and the penalty for some stakeholders. If
the stakeholders can not adopt the information-sharing
strategy consistently, they will reduce the positive effects of
information sharing on cold chain safety significantly. So,
the policymakers should carefully consider the profit and
cost allocation ratios and the subsidy amounts according to
the practical situations. *ese considerations should con-
tribute to the simultaneous adoption of the information
sharing strategy. Alternatively, the policy may damage the
positivity of sharing information.We illustrate these analysis
in Figures 6(b), 6(e), 6(f), 7(b), 7(f ), and Figures 8(a)–8(d).
When the manufactures and logistics service providers
adopt a different strategy, the evolutionary game cannot be
stable with ESSs.

Besides instant costs and profits, the information-
sharing strategy can add values to cold chains. Consumers
can buy cold chain products when product safety is trustful.
Information sharing and transparency provide a way for the
public to inspect the cold chains and so contribute to in-
creasing purchases and profits. *erefore, when the gov-
ernments devote much to administrate the cold chain
transparency, the cold chain industry may be productive and
effective.

6.2. Conclusion. To guard the cold chain safety, the gov-
ernments should advocate information transparency as a
premise for the temperature-controlled cold goods supply
chains. While information transparency incurs additional
costs for cold chain infrastructure, communication, and
information management systems, due to its contribution to
cold chain safety, the contracts between the main stake-
holders and the related government departments can su-
pervise and administrate the cooperation of sharing
information by subsidies and penalties. In this study, at the
industrial level, the interactions between the main cold chain
stakeholders (cold goods manufacturers and cold chain
logistics service providers) under administration are for-
mulated by an evolutionary game model. *e ESS analysis is
conducted theoretically and numerically by considering the
relations among the parameters (including the additional
profits of sharing information, the penalty of adopting non-
cooperation strategy, the subsidies paid to the players
adopting the cooperation strategy, and the ratio of reallo-
cating costs and profits between the two populations). By
using different combinations of parameters, the ESS emerges
or disappears. *erefore, well-developed strategies and
combinations of technical parameters contribute to safe and
efficient cold chains. However, in this study, the evolu-
tionary model is static because the parameters are given and
not affected by each other. In more practical conditions, the
behaviors of manufacturers, logistics service providers, and
governments may interact with each other, and the static
parameters will present dynamics. Besides, we will try to use
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dynamic, differential, and Bayesian game models to examine
the dynamics between the manufacturers and logistics
service providers. Different models may reveal different
features of the problem. Moreover, a cold chain involves
various stakeholders in the supply chain, other than just
manufacturers and logistics service providers. A complicate
supply chain may revise the proposed evolutionary game
models and generate new research opportunities in the
future. We conduct theoretical analysis in this study, while
we can further improve the study by using real-world cases.
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